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XV h at Seme People Say.
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The report of the chief commissioner 
of lands and works for the year ending 
December 31»t has been laid on oor table. 
A. large amount of-valuable work has been 
done by the government during the year, 
and funds expended as per public ac
counts. A noticeable feature of the re
port is the amount of work accomplished 
in many outlying districts of the pro
vince where the influx of immigrants has 
necessitated the construction ot roads, 
bridges, etc. The return of land trans
actions for the year 1884 is as follows:
Pre-emption records........................... 308

“ “ Island railway. ...390
Certificates of improvement................... 77

*• li Island railway 72
Certificates of purchase..........................604

“ “ Island railway 11

passengers on board, eighteen 
or less injured.

Ooun. Smith moved,

appointed fdr the cit 
Th

: 81
EXTRAORDINARYifis y IBkcKljj Colonist. CANADA.

Toronto, Feb. 3 —The Preel vtery, by 
of 27 to 12, has decided that a 

his deceased

id by
Wromtov*, Feb. 4th, 1884-

The regular mSetieg of the oouncii w« 
held »t7dS61*»t evening.'

Present—Hie Worship Mayor Bithet, 
and Oouns. McKillican, Robertson, ranitn, 
Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
Warner.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted.

snd That the devil may' prosecute “Ob
server” for slander, for stating that he 
(the devil) had gone into partnership with 
John Grant, M. P. P.

That statistics show that clergymen 
live about-two years longer than lawyers.

That Canadian Pacific officials claim 
that a conspiracy has been organized for 
the purpose of bearing* ^the* company s 
stock.

aroma to .... a...- . That a young English lady ha. just
motion, be said that he thought he bad. been arrested in Holland for wearing a 

Coun. Robertson objected to any more fejt hat and having short hair, 
salaried officers being appointed. That J. Pilaer, dry goods, Portland,

Coun. Braden thought that Mr. Dewsnap I failed. Liabilities, $36,000. The
was a good man for the position, and I g^^ütors are in Portland and San Fran— 
he would support his appointment. 0igCO. L & D Barman, dry goods, Port-

Ooun. Warner thought that before ap- ian(^ have also failed, 
pointing a sanitary officer they «hould first ^ & gmart WM asked the other 
get a bylaw that citizens could not drive » K fae knQW what .«N. B.” meant. He 
back yard through. to replied: “Noue of your business.”

Cou£ M, That it ha. been discovered in France
in addition to* his usual duties act aa in- that the micrococci of pneumonia are not 
apector^oTstreeta for the prerent b.ologjcall, the »m. « the mtcrorereiof
Pseoonded by Coun. Grant and rerrted.  ̂ Z' w Je.fi^d

SANITARY BBFOBT. I they were.—LoWSvtiU C<A*ier-JOUTJUÜ.
The sanitary officer reported a cess- Bogfcon girl ia going to marry

pool on Mr Justice Crease s prem_ , pro[eMor Edward,” one 0f the men who 
and stating that a drain was neoeatary ^ standard time. The mar-
a lot near Hombolt atreet and also that a den M ^ ^ ^ „ ,ome fl=ndi,h
cesspool be abated on the aame lot. paragraphe! doesn’t rush in with the re-

The usual notice, were ordered to be P«W the fe880r is anxious to call 
served and the nuisances absted. ,mt hu zone _Narrùtoum Herald.

finlayson s BRI DOE. That the extremities of man after birth
From P. S. Leech, city surveyor, stat- mor„ rapidly than the trunk. It ia

ing that Finlayaou’s bridge was in ao tin- ®ot ^ wnh the w„mau. Her trunk
safe condition and should be ^tended to, 1 w< fafttt!r than anything else. If you 
the cost being about «200. Referred to I Jpg', believe that ask an experienoed 
street committee. [ bagage man.—N.Y. Graphic.

That a now1 at Moline, Ill., got drank 
Ooun. Smith moved that the water I on distillery grain» nnd made an inter- 

committee be authorised to purchase aix utdlg aisplay of corned beef, 
water meters at a coat of «35

to committee oh 
act and the ».

.i EGYPT.
London, Feb. 3.—The Canadian boat

men who took part in the Nile expedition 
will arrive in Cairo to-morrow on their 
return journey to Canada.

a vote
THE MEMBER FOB CASSIA*FRIDAY, raUBPABY «, 188». may lawfully marry 

wife'» sister. „
Ottawa Ont., Feb. 3.—In the 

House of Commons, Shakespeare, of 
British Columbia, asked the Govern
ment if it would introduce a bill dur
ing the present session restricting the 
immigration of Chinese to the Domini-

ed. i. the city.
The mover thought that It wag new»-
:Æir:::=:rk(

Oil being asked the duties of theatreefc 
foreman, the city surveyor explained that 
they were taking orders from 
mittee, to oversee work and keep the mens 
time. On being asked if he had timeit 
attend to the duties proposed by the

to

“obsrrvrr,” but not from observation. Hil wo„h”^dd thluh?Trst business 
H*«»“h»t “ eeT ■»THE To the Editor of The Times : to ^ oonùdered was that of the résolu-

__________________________ Sib,—The dog has again returned to his tjon by the late council paying
vomit, etc. The most unsophisticated for taking over the electric light,
school boy finds no difficulty in stringing OoUn Ward asked that the matter be

tSfirSe =ommdtCr^Vhe"x-Co™:

s**?**?™ *cmrying do™" That isa mild way of put- ver» to the eleotno l'ght oompany aud lt 
ting the xmtruthful statements contained in was strange that they were Setter of Saturday last. Not one of the given to hie colleague. beforethepaAUng 
propositions referred to were correct, and of the resolution taking over the light. 1
nowit is my turn. I challenge “Obeerver’’ was al» very strange that the» opinions 
to substantiate any one of his false accusa- were both given to the electric light com 
tions—false in a double sense, as the aorib- pany. The matter needed further tnvee- 
bler well knows they are untruthful. If both tigation and he would move that it be fur- 
of “Observer’s" efforts were boiled down and ther deferred.
concentrated into the smallest possible com- Coun. Grant «Bonded the resolution,
puss, with the aid of the moat powerfiü Cono. Robertson Mid that ex Ooun.
microscope, unbiased individuals will fail Wriffle.worth obtained both the» opin
io what ia left to find even a trace of argu- j0]|n OD din own reaponaibility and the 
ment to which this modern Maoanley prates t b_ tbe )ate council iu square and 
so much about. To put it in the simplest abo,, board. Several opinions were 
language there is nothing in it. ^ I have no had„|no6 learned, and no two
hesitation in again sajnng that Obeerver ^ He did not think that any re- 

t»*. ™Tonly E» should be mat on either the late
That ten thon»nd five hundred women his staten^nt. from s/ prejudged coancil or l^ Wr^l'^oHh .nd bo ^as

bind EnglUh hooka, and 2,802 assist in »nd biased position. The public will place prepared to stand by the reaolutioi
^^th^Queen is worth «85,000,000 i^Tagto^fen lud groundless ohargea of Coen. Ward «id !°

jÆ*sa-»»-,~aa. —aascsarKraSjft
kingdom. , e„oru testimony of gentlemen who are but he thought that the cour» pursued by

That there are 93,138 women nail- mak- what they davl! ,t»ted before a properly 6x-Coun. Wrigleawurth was a very strange 
era in England. The nails are used m COQatituted ooart. “ObMtver" belongs to one w ,
fastening horse shoes in place. tbat class of the objectionable Mum of Ooun. Robertson said that Ooun. W ard

That there are 347 female blacksmiths gücjet„ tbat j8 ever ready to stab one in djd hot seem to understand that Mr. 
In England, all of whom actually awing the back. It is quite competent to dis- Wrigleaworth had a perfect right to get ae 
heavy hammers and do men’s work. ouaa matters of personal or general inter- maoh legal advice as he pleased « » P«"

That there are 5,000,000 widows in est over a “num de-plume,” but when any ,»te individual, and also to do with it as 
England who long to do any kind of one covers his individuality with a hcti- he liked. .
wore that will tend to make a like number tious name to make charges which are The motion was carried, 
of men unhappy. every thing else but truth, I say once comuonications.

That Mis» Muller ia not satisfied with ™ore that he is a cowardly anealt Even prom Chus. Roper asking for use of 
her election to the Loudon School Board, the devil himself would be a more desir treeUl lor «moving three cottages.

. able co-partner, as we are told that he Conn. Earle said that the party who had
tod u now engaged. about like a roaring hon seeking mofed moat o( the buddings the past two

That Germany contain» 200,000 tramps * h<(m he m.ty devour. A comparison m obstructed the principal streets, and 
according to reporta. „;th his aatanio majesty would certainly than, should be Mme means taken to pre-

That bridal oakea are frequently kept be against “Obaerver,” as he moves about T6nt this lengthy stay of such buildings on 
for Bfiy or one hundred years. like » sneaking thief looking for whom he the street».

That an ordinary train of passenger may falsely accuse. “Observer” claims The application was 
thesis worth about»» ££ ‘a 5^1 W time streets would be

"*» ^7„NP/wY:AforW) Îit»ns who a?e identified with That large
eently sold m New York for «200. ^ .nfluentia, guct. and the „,oner that

That machines for moistening postage 0f churchmen expels from their
•tarope are being manufactured. ranks such unprincipled knaves the more

That an Easton tobacconist recently influence they will wield. It ia well Jto- 
received 3,000 pennies in payment of a deratood that there are “things” calling 
debt. themselves men who only use their con-

That the yearly mortality among sailors nections in society as a “cloak to ®?ver 
from shipwreck averages one in every up their evil proclivities, and 1 believe 
4 qqq “Observer” to be one of them.

That the tonnage of the Great Eastern Joh

has been computed to be greater than that 
of Noah’s ark.

That there ia $40,000,000 of unclaimed 
money now in the vaults of the United 
States treasury.

That every soldier in the German army 
who makes any attempt at suicide is sen- 
teneed to death.

That a New York firm last year 
factored 1,500,000 pound» of chocolate, 
using over a ton of aogar a day.

That Myra Clark Gaine» probably 
knew more about law than any woman 
in the world during the last decade.

That all attempts to keep a gorilla in 
captivity, even in Africa, have ■> vet 
faded. It either atervee to death 
of a broken heart.

Again Resorts to Abnslve Ex
pletives to Overcame an 

Adversary.

ION. mnext will move 
i be granted for 
correspondence 

lection with the 
o&d through the

7 next that an 
ranted a copy of 
hearing of the 
ins for riotowely 

school house to

CALIFORNIA.
San Fbancisco, Feb. 3.—The steamer 

Arabic, which left here to-day for Yoko
hama and Hongkong, will proceed to 

of the steamer
mm

Honolulu to seek news 
San Pablo. She will replenish her sup
ply of coal and take an extreme southern 
route to discover, if possible, any traces 
of the missing stea

Sir John Macdonald replied that the 
whole Chinese question had been refer 
red to a com mission, who would report 
to Parliament in a few days. Until the 

ia received the Government 
would do in

births, marriages ard deaths:

report
would not say what they 
the matter.

Hesion withdrew his notice for a 
two cent postal rate. He stated that the 
Postmaster General would make 
port on this subject.

Quebec, Can., Feb. 3.—A rich wi
dow lady at St. Roches, 74 years of 
age, was married to-day at St. Roches 
church to her coachman, a youth 19 
years of age.

OREGON.
Pobtland, Feb. 4.—To-day’s senator

ial ballot stood: John Myers 36, Hare, 
16, Failing 4, Hirsch 23, Williams 4, 
Kelsey 2, George 1, J. Burnett 1, Daven
port 1, Jackson 1, absent 2.

406Crown grants.......................
Coal prospecting licenses. . 
Timber cutting licenses ..,

8UMMABY :

J. 2
ALLIANCE. . 2

Local and Provincial News. Pre-emption records—
1880.......................
1881.......................

a re
lier Caught. from the Daily Coloniat, Fdt. 8.

What Seme People Bay. ENGLAND.
London, Feb. 3 —John Lee, an ex

convict, who murdered Misa Key, a 
wealthy lady, in her mansion, Bobbcombe, 
near Torquay, on the 14th of November 
last, and then set fire to her residence,h» 
been convicted of murder and rentenced 
to death. He forged letters of 
mendation and obtained employment from 
Mias Key as a valet. He confessed when 
arrested that he assaulted aod murdered 
the lady because she refused to marry 
him, but afterwards retracted the cinfea-

1882a Victory. ....200
..308

1883..
1884..That In the English Civil Service there 

are 3,260 women olerka.
That sixty-four women engravers 

their livelihood in England.
That there are «00 professional beauties 

lo Loudon who don’t work at all.
That there are 452 women editor» in 

England and 1,309 female photogi sphere.
That there are 113,996 English school 

teachers, nearly all of whom are apins-

Island railway pre-emption records— 
1880.......................................... 0

'E. m
Is stated in diplo- 
rvemments ofBnssia 
lying in regard to a 
b of dynamiters.
Lnt was produced to
ut that the friends 
d of having caused 
Iwer of London, «re 
ike steps to rescue 
I prison. Early this 
[served a man loiter- 
the prison. They 

k closely. It is be- 
| is contemplated to 
release by blowing 

risen with dynamite 
|rs an opportunity to

te, in a leading edi- 
i an Anglo-American

evening’s Pall Mall* • 
political alliance be- 
hd the United States, 
rhe American Repub- 
[ “is now at last be- 
Ign policy. The doc- 
lation, so long main- 
Ltesmen, has perished, 
resence at the Berlin 
I activity in the Congo 
iaken as a portent of 
ïrica will continue to 
taresaing influence in 
Africa. The republic 
admittance into the 

Whenever dealing with 
| to interests outside 
l European continent. 
More, is to make the 
let. Blood is thicker 
led States is England's 
[the federation Of the 
I will remain for the 
lo task comparable in 
r the conclusion of Ml . r 
rest Britain and the 
Ich sprang from Eng- 
I alliance,” the article 
be as close and as use- 
English speaking people 
hria and Germany.”
LThe Manchester Cham- 
b announced the receipt 
[the report that Portugal 
Inks of the Congo rirsr.
[he second expedition to 
h it is announced the 
match on Saturday next, 
strength of that which 
tab Bay.
[-The police this evening 
kant arrest in connection 
[smite explosions. The 
[ pursued several days, 
[down by Police Inspec- 
berline, who have been 
Mention against Ounning- 
H by the polios that the 
[est was an accomplice of 
brown box, which was 

fcchapel. and substituted 
brown trunk fcnhis Pres- 
“ n which mvaterious- 

s room » Scarboro-----thTSpLon,Wa«
sion of the arrest^ 
The prisons* was dis- 
hapel, not far from the 
Led by Cunningham. It 

[ice found in toe prison- 
)eside the brown box, 
very important nature, 

ry means of establishing 
rill be arraigned to-mor-

01881.. 
1882..
1883..
1884..

EASTERN STATES.
New York, Feb. 3.—The surgeons 

of Chambers street hospital have decid
ed not to remove the bullet from 
O’Donevan Rossa’s body until he is 
stronger. They cannot say definitely 
when this will be. O’Douovan’s condi
tion this evening was unchanged from 
early morning.

Mr* Dudley was placed in a cell at

0 >0
399

Certificates of Improvements—
1880.............
1881.............
1882............

54 I
.. 55

29
London, Feb. 4.—The man arrested in 

Whitechapel, Tuesday, with Cunning
ham’s missing box, was held ae accomplice 
in the Tower explosion. The police re-

sffriss*-;, E^SbBSE
Boston, Feb. 3.—John Boyle 0f t«o of whom have already been pub- 

O’Beilly was interviewed at the office u,hed by the police in order to facilitate 
the Pilot this afternoon, concerning the work of capture.
the shooting of O’Donovan Rossa. He A policeman last night in Pimlico found 
said- “I believe I know the woman who a supposed dynsmite machine with a 
abet O’Donevan Roaaa. ! think the W '^pTo-t’th.^

circumstances of the case warrant me jn tl)e {uee_ iminersed the apparatus in 
in suspecting in her the person of a waterand took it to the police station. 
British spy, but in giving utterance to 
this belief and the reason for it, I want 
to make my position clearly understood.
If the so-called Mrs. Dudley be really, 
as she claims, an English woman, and 
shot Roesa because site believed it her 
mission and duty so to do, all honor to 
her. I would not utter a syllable in her 
detraction. But if, on the contrary, as 
I believe, she was employed by the 
British Government to do this thing, 
then woe to her and to the Govern
ment which employed her. It will then 
be an aflair far more terrible in its re
sults for England than for Ireland.”

“How can the fact that she is a Brit
ish spy be proven?”

“By sending to Ireland for the photo
graph of the Mrs Tyler whoso opera, 
tions there excited so much comment 
and indignation in 1884. It is a simple 
matter, and will verify or disprove my 

I believe that Mrs. Ye

ll601883
. 77

Island railway certificates of improve
ment—

1884.

WATER METRES. 01880..
1881..

'0
J01882“The older a& diameter 

each. Seconded and carried.
That an exchange aaya : n

willow hedge ia the stronger it becomes. 
vanoouvkb. j it is just the same with'an egg.

The clerk read the following letter pio- That since the Tallapoosa disaster the 
posed to be sent to Ottawa:— United States navy is not allowed to go

Victoria, B. C., Feb., 1885. near the water.
Hon. John Cabling, Postmaster General, fphat t^e anti-German feeling in Eng- 

Ottawrt : . land is growing rapidly.
Sib,—I have the honor to inform you That a youug lady remarks: 

that by resolution of the municipal ooun ^ t horrit)le when it comes 1886, for 
cil I have been instructed to bring to your ]. abomiuable 8ixes.”
notice the confusion and diffireltic. likely Th wi the sudden death of
to arise from naming a Mr Gladstoue’s niece, the welding of
fX" -rge ‘hat yT.Um refu» to aTu. Rev. Stephen Glad.tone ha. been pest-

towVoTttm muin'and'i’n thfs province. That a Corean woman has no Mme.

r- ASMI5kÆ
for e»h bmld g | f That it very deairable that a aimi- ia nut recognised even by name.

. larity of names should be avoided for That the remains of workmen who died 
Fran M E. Johnson, stating that ex-Conn, postal towns in the same province. Bnd were buried along the "line of the
Wrinleeworth had obtained his opinion on 2. That since the incorporation of th {forthern Pacific railway, while it was
th^eleotric light by-laws as a private indi- oity in 1862 it has been ^e Principal city bui|dillg ar6 „„» being exhumed placed 
ridnal and enclosing au opinion on the by- on Vanconver Island Add^, iu coffins and buried in a finely laid out
Uw Rreeived “Vanconver," both j!1*6" cemetery at Missoula, Montana Terr,tory,

FromD.W. Higgins, encloaing an ae- grams, has been «>nald«red“ md_ at the railroad company’s expeuae. The
count of «30.26 not paid by the previous drees for business house“ eDted men detailed for the work are called by
™an0il ‘"^^^ST the dbrair trti ^ria the .other reiiway employé, “resurrec-

r“xtet ^Itrir îi;lrfüvLrvPer3ould ^ the l«eM bridge in the world

r^^Tp^ t̂her °fflMaWhlCh ^smtceMin^rheCcf1nThirth“ 2™ °r wTanLdttP»üenryhtar:ûrè in. length!
Cou^McKdMca? said he thought the 3. That there already exista a town or It-„ trMt.le-work, on piles, and is made 

mayor had a right to insert an advertise- place in W.T.on the Columbia of cypress wood, which was first aaturat
, ™*nt for any public meeting during receea, United States of Americaoalled Vod with creosote oil, which renders it im- 

On Tuesday evening, about 6 o’clock, and tde aocount should be paid. and mail matter intended for and pervious to moisture and proof against
while two Bailors were aloft on the Nellie The account was referred to the finance to that place frequently m'1»*1™8 “_ * t|e attack of bamaclea.
May, *n American bark lying at anchor oommittee. _ _ . . ■ , | city, thus preving w^t_has been planned | Thst the Canadinn Preebytery haa
in Esquimalt harbor, they missed their From W. C. White, asking that he m the preceding paragr P - jrin- im. rdted to allow marriage with a deceased
! ,J „ J f.11 n„e sailor struck on the lowed to build a platform in rear of hi» This question being one requiring im vineu »»•
dHSdrothht ^ov^rd?^- Gon^notSS.  ̂  ̂ " -VZr ± "Ci the' matrimonial market is very

p%*'ïër, .Sr £ ;ar.a “S.,....... »...

relieved by Dr. Lyon, aorgeon of me p. ahown chine» rateMyees «white mtiaene, Smith, that the communication be , , h t duad. The aheriff then
£;,Iir,K.r5s;n. ■£.%.* "-rieAfM’SSi.-.» Fr “ “•1—-

^s’oeltiug"rainstorm, Dr. Hickey accom °°?£un. Bobertron said he thought the The following gentlemen were ep- were found the charred remains of
n*nvVna them and after some titbe past Mgrocmont of Kwong Lee k, Co. should be poiuted civic officers for 1886 : Park,
ffiffiacnasing the propriety of admitting ont, and that they be requested to Auditor-J.' W. Griffiths,
them to the Naval Hospital, the poor fel- go». , Health Officer—-Dr Jacluon.
low, were sent ashore were a van was pro- Coun. Warner said he ni just as much Poandkeeper—J. Roarke.
cured and they were jolted fuilr mil« over down on a Chinaman « any one else, as Cemetery keeper—Jam«Thom«.

’ the rough road to the Marine Hospital, m«h » any white man ought. Bbweve, Foreman Street Works—Jo». Dewanap.
“ 8 It ia much to be re- he thought the city should lay the sidewalk 1 Teamster—James Gannock.

were not re- for the benefit of the ^ Carpenter—Mr. Jamieson.
The oommnnioation wu referred to the Part-Veeper-Ja. Ward, 

street oommittee with power to sot if found J,“atakerPWaUir Works-John Ede.
------- -- “  ̂Darie 1 Fooley, for Hong Lee. The superintendent of police and staff

-««2 oTi-tU., » pou»

t0Frem‘’Z!mAttteelc, drawing the «ten- HCoounc,I adjourned at 10»I untU 

tion of the oouocil to the unfinished state Monday evening, when the amendment 
Yesterday evening a Chinaman called at oI Blanchard street near Pembroke, Mid t„ the municipality act wiU be conaia- 

a fashionable jewelry store on Government I gating that it ww dangerous to life. Re- ered. 
street and offered a quantity of aüverware lerred to street committee to report, 
for eale at a very cheap price. The pro- From W. K. BuU asking that hu fee 
prietor, thinking there was something for ^Ugoting commercial travelers license 
wrong, telephoned to the barracks, and I ^ inora^ed° from «1 to «2 for e»h fee.
Officers Stuart and Hooson went to the Oommuni»tion rereived and the increase 
store and arrested the Chinaman Mid after- ^
wards searched hie sleeve, where they fourni * From Jllhn Parker «king permission 
a large quantity of to remove the building from corner of
ing asked where he had proonredUie^as I ^ Fort 8tp6ets to just
the Chinaman said that he had smuggled A Short’s. Permission not
erent t £°2mret reï^n toa^Ly «e granted « the building w« in fire

the0tgSgcsm?"h7s From G. A. Baker referring to hi» 
posMsaion the Chinaman was detained in tender for sidewalk», stating that he had 
custody. It may be just possible that the tendered u per specification» shown at 
goods are a part of the robbery of Mr. H. office.
Keefer’s store in the upper country some The oity surveyor said that 
months ago. , tion of the oonnoil mentioned that the

John quite an assortment, the police be given to the ’ lowest whole
securing eight knives and forks, two dozen ^nder" end although Mr. Baker’s tender 
teaspoons, 1% doz. large spoons, 11 butter ^ fche lowest according to the specifics 
knives, gold watch and chain, ladies chain, ^ had to give it to the next
napkin ring and a large lot of plated »nderer
jewelry. | Coun. Teague auggeated that printed

specifications should hereafter be given tu 
contractors to fill iu.

After acme various discussion on the 
The regular monthly meeting of the I „ueati0n as to who should receive the 

board of directors of the Royal Hospital teDder_ and referring to specifications, 
was held at the office of J. P. Davies & contract w« ordered to be awarded to 
Co. yesterday. . . Mr. Baker, and that hie prices not in hi.

The steward reported 38 patients, being tender be attached,
a little more than the actual capacity of From A. Vittinoourt, asking that a 
the hospital. Applications for admisaton sjdewslk be laid on the north side of 
have been constant during the past two gg^her between Cook and Vancouver 
months, and action for an increared »- ,treet. Referred to street oommittee. 
commodatioos must be attended to by the From Coote M. Chamber» and others 
incoming directors. The monthly bills ^ that Putnam, Chambers, and 
for January aggregated «626 60, showing Alfred ltreet. be opened and improved, 
a considerable increased expenditure, to atreet committee and city
SuhMriptto^re nj laï”r M • Tt. Drake.ndeffiera.
iras authorized to call on autuonbera for -tating that on aeOoubt of lack of dtamage 
their annual donation». ‘ ! near Beacon Hill their property was

The annual meeting of subscribers will dooded ud sickness iu reused. Re- 
be held as usual at the city hall on March ferred to the street commitaee for re-
and’vaiuation’of hmqdta^preperty will Mr. Roarke and other, asking

!h^:dtn^ht  ̂ Î "r C^k8 to street

Joshua Davies.--------------- . Pollock and other., calling
attention to tbe bad state of the road 
near the Lion Brewery leading to Cedar 

Referred to street committee with 
to act, the amount expended not to

01883..
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AITALY.
Rome. Feb. 4—A number of German 

and English speaking strangers recently 
visited a dynamite factory near Turin. It 
is believed that the explosives used in 
England were obtained there.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Feb. 3.—Herr Smatka has 

written to the press stating that the 
mittee appointed to investigate the recent 
trouble in the Roichsrath, which caused 
the newspaoers to cease publishing the 
parliamentary proceedings, reported m 
favor of censuring Scholnerer, who in
sulted the reporter. It has been decided 
to grant the reporters’ demands, and the 
trouble is now ended.

Ï881
1882............

01883
1884..........

Crown grants—
1880............
1881............
1882............

...............132
-Siin

............129
274

............406H
Total acreage deeded

1880........................
1881........................
1882......................

y.... 24,115 
.... 23,141 
.... 23,609 
.... 64,637 
.... 146,197

Acreage covered by coal prospecting 
licenses—

il M
1883
1884

■Æ
mAFRICA.

London, Feb. 3.—Advices from Came- 
roons state that on the December 18th two 
Germen men-of-war arrived at the month 
of the river, and on the 20th the steamers 
Jan and DuaUa, which belong to German 
firms, towed launches containing 300 armed 
men up the river to Hickory. Upon reach
ing there the German troopa opened fire 
upon tbe natives, who gatherel and returned 
it. The Germans landed and set fire to the 
houses. The village chiefs at Foatown, on 
the other side of the river, thereupon seiz
ed Woermann’s factory and threatened to 
kill sub-Agent Pontanios if any of the m- 
habitanta of Foatown were killed. The 
other German agents, evidently forwamed, 
hal left Cameroons and joined the invaders. 
On heating of the seizure of Pontanica, the 
boats attacked Foatown, the natives return
ing the fire until the Germane landed. 
Many of the latter were killed. The Ger
mans were obliged to retire, but being rein
forced, again charged and drove the natives 
from the town. Chief Calabar Jose WM 
killed in the encounter. The native» be
headed Pontanica, carried hie head through 
the town on a pole and retired to the bnah. 
The Germans set fire to the town.

Hamilton’s English factory was destroy
ed by a shell, and an agent injured. An
other factory w» damaged and tbe agent 
compelled to take refuge on a hulk in tire 
river, and narrowly escaped with his life. 
The Germans next day occupied Gemeroonp. 
The German traders searched all the Eng
lish ships, ostensibly for two of the Fos-
town chiefs who had escaped m the b»ah.
The German vessel Alder completed tha de
struction of Hickory. The Baptist mission 
station, erected at great cost, was destroyed 
by fire. The missionaries complain bitter
ly because they were not warned. Many 
women and children were killed. The 
number of natives killed is not known, as 
all were carried into the bush. The natiros 
now trade only with the English. The 
action of the Germans ip making the at
tack without declaring war and the search
ing of British ships in really neutral tern- 
tory, Germany having annexed only the 
Fostown side of the river, is considered a 
flagrant violation of international law.

1880.............
1881
1882

.46,080 
960

Acreage leased for timber cutting 
1880 ................................... 9

1883..
1884..From the Dailn CotonM. February «.

Shocking Accident on Shipboard
theory at once, 
suit Dudley is Mrs Tyler, and that 
photographs of the latter will furnish 
overwhelming testimony.”

Pittsburg, Fell. 3.-Tbe publication 
of a lengthy article in the Chronicle- 
Telegraph this afternoon in which it is 
asserted that there is an organization 
of the dynamiters in this city who are 
armed and waiting for a pretext of an 
outbreak, created great excitement a- 
mong the timid and considerable alarm. 
The story as published is as follows:

“Within the past two weeks infor
mation has been obtained, piece by 
riece, which shows that here in Pitts
burg there is a smouldering volcano 
ready to break forth at any propitious 
moment This information is to the ef
fect the dynamitera who are armed 
and supplied with explosives are ready 
to cause an outbreak whenever a favor
able opportunity is presented. For 
eral months one Russian and two Eng
lish spies have been at work iu Pitts
burgh and vicinity endeavoring to 
learn who are in sympathy here with 
the Irish dynamitera Pittsburg has 
for a long time been the source of a 
large revenue to the dynamitera The 
men in the mills and mines who believe 
in the doctrine of annihilation have 
been liberal in their donations for the 
eau». Donations to the Socialist cause 
have been received from at lerst two 
men who are famous in the country 
over, and who are worth millions of 
dollara One of the Pittsburg million
aires referred to, it is said, has not only 
furnished money to English and French 
Radicals, hut also to German extreme 
Liberals, who used the funds in the 
German Reichstag elections. He evi
dently did not intend his money to go 
into the dynamite branch of politics, 
but a portion has drifted there never
theless, for it has gone from the hands 
of one branch of extremists to the

01881 m01882
..35,006 
.. 1,947

1883 ............
1884 ............

Letters received-
1880............ ..1,319 

.1,314 

.1,617 

..2.463 

. .3,367

I
1881
1882 Ü1883

1-1884.

The MetlakahUa laqairy. %

mTo thb Editor:—It te to be regretted 
thst you cannot find space in your co
lumns to publish the commissioners re
port and evidence; because, aa previously 
stated, your readers would not follow you 
in your commendations of Mr. Duncan, 

The Largest Output. which you continue to lavishly bestow
____  upon him to the disparagement of every-

Thu output of the several Nanaimo and body else connected with the 
Wellington Collieries for the year 1884 In this morning , issue "I 'J' FP" 
amounted to 395,900 tons, 87,388 tons of it is remarked that in the hou» jester 
whioh was need in this province, and day the hon. attorney general de*^eJ”d 
308 612 was exported to the Pacific Corel one of the moot eloquent addresses y u 
Bates, Sandwich Island, and China. In have ever heard; but surely U ui a poor 
1883 the total output amounted to 216, «"mplimcnt to sum up a. pereimtat a 
184, and in 1882 the largest output of any gentleman of high legal standing who, 
year before 1884, it amounted to 282,000. from the pubhahed report, haa tokenex- 
[n 1883 the home consumption w« 64,- traordmary pains to on»«t an impar 
786 tons and in 1882, 56,161 tens u com- tial decision upon a most difficult matter 
nared w’ith 87,388 tons iu 1884. The for the reason, forsooth, that he doe» not 
total output of 1884 is 179,184 in excess think fit to act against hi» «''•mention, 
of 1883 and 113,900 ton» in excess of conclusions by holding up Mr. Duncan 
1882 To mine this 395,900 tons of coal « the innocent lamb.
i is estimated that 300,000 pound, of On revend occasion, you have culled 
blaatiue Dowder was used. The material portions of the evidence pubhahed in the 
increMe duriag 1884 was reused by the report whioh would apparently favor the 
Vancouver Coal Company energetically one where champion you are, and! o 
woririug their new mine, on the Espla- auggeat that it would be very interesting 
nade and at South Field. It is to be to your reader» who have not had an p 
hoped that the year 1886 will show a ma- portunity of reading the ”Port *h 
toriaf inorea» 11884-Free Press.

the lesding character. For hypocrisy and 
deceit this certainly “takes the cake.

Fair Plat.

gmetejaror feature of Wyom-
1 3

Met for the first time in the jury box.
That Mia. Dudley, the assailant of 

O'Donovan Rmm, ia a Canadian woman 
a native of Montreal.

That Gen. Gordon ia to be made presi
dent of Congo; hot the Belgian» cannot 
get hold of him to renter the honor.

That the English prow deprecate the at
tempt on Rosas as the. beginning of a 
aeries of reprisal» on individuals.

That the news of Rossa’s shooting 
crazed the Londoners with joy.

That a wealthy New York Chinaman 
hu bolted and joined the American col
ony in Canada.

That a Pennsylvania 
McCord enjoyed a government pension ot 
«8 per month. Three years ago she dis- 
appeared. Her body was afterward» 
found floating in a river and buried. In a 
day or two the body was exhumed and 
the «U» of death was found to be a sharp 
nail that had been driven into her right 
ear. Her sister, who did themûrder and has 
drawn the pension in the dead woman s 
name, ia under arrest.

That “Observer's” last letter would 
to have ,triled” Mr. Grant, M. _P- 

the following

■m
;sev-

were they now are. 
oretted that the poor fellows 
ceived into the Naval Hospital by Dr. 
Hickey who, while he may have acted in 
accordance with the rule», might have 
strained a

m—The Irish Nationalists 
sport here to the effect 
was in the pay of the 

it, and was sent to New

IHINA.
- Admiral Courbet tele- 
ee to-day that the French 
ivere fight, carried the 
immanding the Kelung 
i that the French troops 
1 53 wounded during the 
Chinese loss was heavy.

m
Supposed Stolen Good». am

What Some People Buy.woman

That Mr. James Fell says he is willing 
to meet “Reformer” in the Philharmonic 
Hall and discuss which of the two is the 
infidel. Two bits admission to be clurged, 
and proceeds to be paid to the British 
Benevolent Society.

That the Times says its “policy has 
been endorsed.” He is in better luck 
than Hong Le-, the pawnbroker, whoae 
policy was not endorsed by the city 
council.

That a woman who keeps a foundling 
hospital at San Francisco has been ar
rested for selling white babies to Chinese 
doctors.

That Henry Wise, one of the Seattle 
robbers who was captured in Victoria two 
years ago, has escaped from the Wash
ington Territory penitentiary.

That Taylor, president of the Mormons 
said: “The federal

m
EGYPT.
-Major Chermside has ar- 
Arabs made an attack up- 
t to Kassala and a stub- 
resulting in the rçpulse 

5000 dead upon the 
f lost 50 men killed, 
troops will be sent by 

issynia, to relieve the gar- 
nd Merab.
-It is reported here that 
German officers and one 
among the killed on El 

the recent battle in the

JEREMIAH O’DONOVAN.

The Street». Known to the Pnbllc ns O’Dono
van Rossa, ansi Who was 

Recently Shot.
From the number of applications that 

were made to the council on Wednesday 
evening for street improvements it would 
seem that the street committee will have 
considerable hard work for the next few 
months. There can be no question that 
the roads this year are in a much worse 
state than ever before and large amounts 
will have to be expended in many quar
ters immediately. Coun. Robertson de
scribed a trip that he made up to Spring 
Ridge at night, (probably a campaign 
trip) to show the necessity for opening 
up Pembroke street. First, he fell into a 
gravel pit, then over a stump, and next 
into a brush heap. Knowing Mr. R e 
strict temperance principles, we can only 
account for these mishaps by the exceed
ing roughness of the neighborhood, and 
truly sympathize with the residents in that 
vicinity who have nightly to run the 
gauntlet.

left Feb. 6th, 1886.
Play" *wa’caunot8»ce 't^atBUhop Ridle/s 
position would be improved by the publi
cation of the evidence. For instance, 
how would it read abroad that the bishop 
had “put a head on” a Si wash; that he 
had appeared on Metlakahtlan streets 
armed with a shotgun or that the occur
rence which he reported to the society and 
the press as su attempt to take his life was 
proven to be the act of an amorous youth 
who tossed a pellet of lead into his girl s 
windo* aa a signal that he wu outside? 
Bishop Ridley’s course maybe perfectly 
in accordance with his lights. Perhaps 
his Afghan experience! have given him a 

impression of the natives of this 
country. One thing is certain, he haa 
failed to win the respect and confidence 
of the Metlakahtlan» and ought to retire 
from a field where he ia neither ornamen
tal nor useful. If Mr. Duncan in- 
structed the Indiana wrongly with respect 
lo their title to the lands ha had dis
tinguished authority for wh.t he taid. 
But that does not improve Bishop Rid
ley’s position at JJettakahtla, where he is 
a constant source of annoyance and dis
order.]

tionable scam,” “vomit, “bosh, false,

,
MORE ABOUT MBS. DUDIiKT.

Feb. 3.—It is stated that Mre.
the resolu-

° Within the past three weeks from 
1000 to 1590 guns and revolvers have 
been received by men in this city.
Some came with money from Canada, 
others from Western points and East- 

cities. These arms have been put 
in the hands only of those whose char
acter is known, and who can lie relied 
upon. In addition to those arms a large 
quantity of dynamite has been obtain
ed the revolutionists. Some of this was 
brought from other points and some 
was made here by men not doing this 

of work for the first time. This 
dynamite has been
three magazines, which are only known 
to the leaders of the movement.

New York, Feb. 2. - Monsignor Ca- 
pel was given a reception at the press 
club this afternoon. In the course of a 
speech he make he said: “God knows,

that land. My mother is an Irish wo- cnd oi reflections whioh mast be bitter 
man but the methods of dynamite are enough. Mrs. Dudley's act rivals that of 
revolting and inhuman. When thou- Chsrlotee Cord^.” ^ wMgtbe.
sands of Irish people, innocent te»,, are fa^,DonovanyBo88ai it must be admitted 
thrown out of work because of these that1100ne has done more to deserve lus 
outrages, is it not plain that Ireland,s fate but if he were killed, some other would 

be redressed in this instantly spring to take his place- .
The Standard advises Parnell to take {he 

fate of Rosea to heart, and says tnas 
stranger things have happened than that 
Parnell should find his Nemesis.

THE VICTIM OF-a MOCK MARHIAQS.
London, Feb. 4-Further investiga

tions uf Mrs. Dudley’s antecedents ro 
England shows that when she learned 
that she bad been deceived by » mook 
marriage to a person ln the south of Eng
land, she became crazy, bat declined to 
prosecute her betrayer. Perrons inti
mately acquainted with her say that her 
love for her children ia intense, and that 
for a long time after their deaths she deily 
visited their graves.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOB HER DKFBNSR. 
Toronto, Feb. 4.-A subscription list 

for the defense of Mrs. Dudley h« been
OPU>NdoNr’Feb. 4.—A movement hu 
been started in Nottingham to «■« a 
national fund to defmjr the expeuae 
necessary to "-Mre. Dudley s defense. A 
circular is being distributed urgently re- 
questing the people of Great Britam to 
contribute to the fund to defend Mr*. 
Dudley, “that heroic English womanwbo 
resolved to rid civiliution of its greatest 
enemy.” Every Englishman, th» 
states, should be ready to ettoro mi 
Dudley every legriaaeiatimoe^

Dudley is the bastard daughter of persons 
of rank. She had two children, both of 
whom are dead, possessed good histrionic 
powers, and at one time etudied with a view < 
„f going on the stage. She spoke French 
fluently. Conflicting reports are received 
as to whether she had ever been married.

retc.
That the member for Cassiar did not 

apologize for his attack on Messrs. Dun- 
cen, Crosby and Green yesterday, and his 
insult to missionaries generally. He pro
bably overlooked the fact that an apob gy 
is expected, and will doubtless make Lite

\CANADA.
L 2.—Sir Alex. Campbell, 
tioe, states that during the 
bf parliament the question 
W application of the extra- 
11 be carefully considered, 
Inducing the British gov- 
iure a more liberal treaty 
\ States, by whioh the in- 
[ Canada and the United 
i; be sacrificed as they at 
|er the existing treaty. 
Canadian named Sacari, 
cross the toboggan slide in 
zht, and retired to watch. 
[Paulin, crashed into the 
Id was killed instantly- 
b ted.

in a recent sermon .
officers here are sneaks and tramps, intrud
ing with processes from the courts into the 
homes of the people. This was hard to 
bear, and forbearance might cease to be 
a virtue. Yet he advised hie hearers to 
stand it a little longer,—did not want 
bleed to flow just yet. There would be a 
change before long. He wouldn’t give 
up the law of God, so help him God, and 
the congregation Bhouted, amen.

GETTING BETTER.
New Yori, Feb. 4.—O’Donovan Rosas 

was comfortable last night in Chambers 
street hospital. This morning he was al
lowed to leave his bed and promenade m 
the ward and corridors. A number of his 
friends called. The bullet has not yet been 
extracted from his back. Rossa’s offioe on 
Centre street was opened to-day, and Ailed 
with his Irish friends, who were entertained 
by Rossa’s secretary and factotum, Fat

Royal Hospital.

amende to-day.
The Bargain Conclude*!. m

Yesterday all pointa at variance be- 
Mr. Beatty, representing the

wrong
wmtween

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., and the 
local holders of land on Coal Harbor 

composed, and an agreement was 
It is understood that the corn- 

one—third of the land

stored in two or

Marine. 3Rock Slide on the C. P. R. LONDON PRZSa OOKMSNTO.
Feb. 4.—Commenting on the 

of O’Donovan Rosea by Mre.
: “Thiaman, whore 
imagine, ran.from

come to.
pany ---- ,
owned by private parti» and a atrip of 
fond along and running 200 feet back 
from the water front. In consideration 
of this concession and 6,00Q acres of 
government land, the company agree to 
extend the line to Coal Harbor.

Ship Peru has completed her cargo of 
V. C. Co.’s coal and is ready for spa.

American ship Astoria, bound for 
Ntnaimo for coal, passed, yesterday.

A Startling Discovery.

London, 
shooting
Dudley the Ti

:nor mails arrivedreceive Neither passengers 
from the interior yesterday. The delay* 
was caused by a great elUle of root; whioh 
covered the track three miles Mow How 
and blocked the dowtf tram. It is hoped 
that the obstruction will be removed to
day, in which case the delayed passengers 
ami letters will get through to-morrow.

until

I INTELLIGENCE. County Court.often startled by remark-abfettrr The faci. that Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption and all 
Throat and Lung diseases is daily curing 
patients that have been given up to die, 
ie starting them to realize their sense of 
duty and examine into the merits of this 
wonderful discovery, resulting in hun
dreds of of our best Physicians using it in 
their practice. Trial bottles free at A. J 
Langley & Co.’s Drug Store. Regular 
size $1, 4dw

uNIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.__
ZNTKBKD 

ills, Nanaimo

i Beck, Nanaimo 
mid, Bur rani Inlet 

t Townseud

-----------, Pt Townsend
Anderson, Seattle 
rpride, Nanaimo 
lia, Nanaimo 
», Pt Townsend 
E. Starr, Pt Townsend

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem).
The usual monthly sittings of the comity 

court was held yesterday, Mr. Justice Wal- 
kern presiding. Ths list of oases was above 
the average, and probably the moat interest- 
ing case was the first on the list, viz^ Levas 
vs Macdonald, before a jury Phunttf 
claimed *12 for goods supplied to defend
ant, which defendant denied having ever 
received. The jury, after some considera
tion, thought otherwise, and rendered a ver- 

. ■ diet in favor of plaintiff for the full amount
Ninaimo.—The recent heavy rams claimed 

bave caused a freshet in the Nanaimo Edwarda va. Beauchamp — Action by 
river. About 600 yards of the telegraph laintiff| who is an infant, for balance of 
line were carried away, and on Monday £ 8e8 Defendant contended that he ought 
Mr. J. A. Callaghan, had a series of ad- not to pay owing to plaintiffs alleged 
ventures in repairing the line. The Vic- wtongful act. Verdict for plaintiff, 
toria road was submerged in several Rjon vs. Smith -An_«otton analog out 
_iaMa of Lawson’s contracts where détendant
P Customs return, for January, «3,- found himself liable for workmen s unpaid

Coal exports for January, 14,655 tons, 
valued at $68,620.

A petition ia in circulation requesting 
legislation to prevent the conviction of 
white men exclusively on Chinese testi
mony.—Free Pre$9-

“Tbe Bargain Concluded.”Robbery.

Ob Tuesday morning Mr. J. Naggs dress
ed himself at hie room in the Dnard, and 
fnrrotto take his pocket book, containing 
$700 in B. N. A. notes from the pocket of 
his nightshirt, where he had placed it on 
retiring the previous night. Remembering 
it Shortly afterwards, he went to his room 
and fonnd that the bed had been remade 
and the money taken. A Chinese employee 
of the house was ""J®0?*!'X bÜdbren
questioned, acknowledged thathe had been 
iu the room in the morning. He was arrest
ed and his abode on Fisgard street searched 
bat without finding the money. After be- 
ine examined in the palme oonrt yesterday, 
tawasramanded to await further develop
ments- though there is little hope of now 
finding the nfoney since, as is supposed, 1 
bïjsgot within the precinct» of Chinatown.

In announcing in yesterday’s issue that 
arrangements had been completed between 
the private property holders and the C. P. 
R. Co., we were too premature, as we are 
now informed that such is not the. case. It 
is to be hoped that this matter will be set
tled at once, as it is understood that Mr. 
Beatty leaves almost immediately for the 
east, after which it will be too late to do 
anything.

8 Starr, Pt Tow 
r, Burrard Inlet 
n Pacific, Pt To 
Andnreo

a cannot
way?” .

P1TT8BURQ, Feb. 4.—By an explosion 
Mrs. Sarah Fan-

jVKarine.

Hermine Bailed from of natural gas to-night 
kuch was seriously burned and her resi
dence on Smith "Eleventh 8trout almost 
shaken from its foundation. Mrs. Fau
lt ueb had just gone into the cellar with a 
lighted lamp when the explosion occurred. 
The concussion shook all the houses in 
the vicinity, and was heard several blocks

Hill.

^From^A. F. Benson and others, calling 
attention to the necessity of opening 
Pembroke street to Springville. They 
had no road at present to their houses. 
Referred to street committee for re-

British bark 4
Liverpool for Victoria Feb. 2d.L Steamer Gerard 0. Tobey s.i ed Dorn 
Newport, Wales, Jan. 3d, for Fort

“The7Pacific Coast Steamship Co. have 
1 done the schooner

Mexico, and

Pacific’ Pt ToWuet-ii vy§
», Nanaimo 
Anderwon, Pt 
prise, Nanaimo 
Bprott, Llvurt oo! 
(fie K. See-1, Callao 
*», Pt Tow

Townsend

1
Dull Times in Eastern Obroon.—A 

letter-writer says: Everything ie dull 
here—nu money, no business; but, thanks 
to God, no sickness. All are waiting to 

if the legislature will do anything to 
give relief; if not, this country is gone.
If the legislature will repeal the usury 
law, we will be all O K, or do away with 
the mortgage tax law. But if the usuty 
law is repealed, all will be well with the 
mortgage tax law still on the books, with
a little amending. ______ _

The body of the late Mrs. Sleightholme, 
who died at San Francisco, will arrive by
the Elder from San Francisco for inter- Thb B1CHBL0BS of Cowichan gave a 
ment at Roes Bay Cemetery. m08t pleasant ball to their numerous

. ----------n.i«ib« friends on Friday evening last, the 30th
City Auditor-Mr. J- W. Griffiths „lt io the new hall of the literary insti- 

was re-appointed city auditor at tbe tufce apite 0f the inclement weather
council meeting laet night, there being war(jB Df go gUesta assembled, and 
three applicants for the position. dancing was continued far into the small

^ " ., hours of the morning. An exceedinglyHealth Officiir.-There were three J, ev”ing was spent snd the
applications for the guetta separated having fully appreciated
ttrontM^erdiraLgre.^tormre behind StapitalRy of the bachelor,.

fc Starr, Pt Toweaeod 
CLEARED.

paid «32 for damages 
Challenger by the steamer
-s.'o*

consigned7 to Welch, Rithet & Co., and 
has 670 tons of cargo asrorted merohan

\VILKESBARRE, Ps., Feb. 3.—A fire was 
discovered this evening in slope 2 of the 
Ebervale Coal Company, Ebervale. How 
it originated is unknown.

Midnight—The flames are spreading 
-, . with great rapidity, burning timbers and
P Ah Bay va. Siffken—Action ariaing ont of props in its progress 1 l"'" 
a contract. Adjourned for further hearing
UnA*fownjudgment summons were disposed The loss will be

a, Nanaimo 
le, Nanaimo 
ills, Nanaimo 
•. Nanaimo
» Pacific, Pt Townsend 
ia, Nanaimo 
rpriae, Nanaimo 

» Anderson, Pt Towpsend 
4mton, Naiifkimo 
rmaid, Burrard Inlet 
anita Nan 
ho, Nanaimo 
». E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
rth Pacific, pt Townsend 
ia Anderson, Seattle 

rise, Nanaimo 
, Nanaimo

- Starr. Pt Townsend 
, an Francisco

, Pt Townsend ACCOUNTS.

A number of accounts to the extent of 
read and referred to the$1,639.82 were 

finance committee. Oppenheimer va. McNamee—Action for 
goods sold and delivered. Judgment forBO AD TO OUTER WHARF.Canadian Gazette

pftiie^«4*^nit. coètain» *e announ^-

held ia this city recently.______
BpRRRNHRRKD. —Matlock aléas Heat

ing,, the real estate defaulter from Poft- 
aS, surrendered to the police ye.terday^ 
uL nwM Mrs. Eliza Irving ot this city ê money collected at Portland

and hi, partner, McGuire, who .. 
also in Viotoria.

di»e. A hundred minera 
»re in the mine with 2,000 feet of hose 
trying to check the fire, but without avail, 

enormous.

H. Butler,Steamship Empire. Oapt. G
from San Francisco Jan 31"‘vvmnirl

ÆndTh22 |Zn-

thanks for usual favora.

Coon. J. Robertson moved, seconded 
by Coon. Teague, that the city engineer 
be requested to give » statement of the 
number of yard» of broken rook and the 
coat of putting the r»d >o the outer
WhMovld^y,0o"to Teague, seconded by 
Coun. Ward, that two gentlemen be ap
pointed si areiftant aaseaiors for the pur- 
nose of revising the real estate assesa- 
ment roll for the year 1886 for the city of 
Victoria, and that Mr- Oroaadaile and 
Mr H. F. HeUterman be appointed to 
aot with Mr. Ruaroll in making the as- 
cessment.

Ooun.

1of. TEXAS.
Drnison, Tex., Feb. 3.—A terrible ex

plosion of gas occurred yesterday in a 
coal mine near Savannah, I. T. There 
were 100 minera working iu the mine at 
the time of the explosion. Three are re
ported killed outright, eight or nine 
seriously burned and forty-two slightly 
burned and otherwise injured.

Personal.

Sir M. B. Begbie returned from Na
naimo yesterday.

Ex Lieutenant-Governor 
Dominion government agent for 
Columbia, arrived at Ottawa on the 26th.

N.W.WAITTftCO* 
BOOKSELLERS A STAT10KE8S, VICTORIA,

Th* Grismer-Daviea Oo. have just ggîing 
closed a «even weeks’ engagement at Drawing Ink.. <Sl and Water Colors
Portland where it was in every sense Pllint Brushes, »2 vety fine Surveyor's Transite» 
successful.

Ha,
4

Tt«vision or Real Estât».—Messrs. 
Croasdaile and Heisterman at the oonnoil 
f»t night were appointed “J
Mr Russell in the revision of the real 
estate aaaeasment roll of the city.

=S
DEATHS.

Hospital, on the 29th insL, Mrs 
about 70 years, a native of Eng-

rrss

Trutch, the 
British

— The Albion Iron 
WorfiT Oo. have just built for the tug 
Pilot a pair of angines of enormous £wer-4W horse, it i. asserted. They 
C. now in hand a powerful engine and 
to.;)., for the barge Maude.

the 29th January, of 
* daughter of barah

the 30th inst, at tbe residence of 
tail, Ida Qracn, second daughter of 
Boyd, of the Cold epnng Houae, 
ears and 9 months. council meeting last night.

.
Robertson thought applications

**’coMnb* Me Kill iron thought that the being re-elected. ^ ■

Owing to the council fhonid choose their own asMssors thr squatter’» committee «t lut even- 
ÆoTc^ud^thi.J.tr.otoreit ™ ^.Im^rtant matter. ^ ; hen Hon. M, Smiths gave h« evt-
will be olorod for traffic until nere»«ry to*jow ^ am„ of aa»ee»or. to «tend dence.

| repairs are made.

COLORADO.
Georgetown, Cnl., Feb. 4.—During a 

storm this afternoon the
Th* Bit» and file------------------

Cat. are readily cured by bathing in ; 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

’severe wind 
Colorado Central train for Denver was 
blown from the track about a mile belowBIRTHS.

‘thMuTinstT^Mnh bT0L Q. Nerte-
ange, Cowichan, at a M.
the 2nd lost, the wife sf Otfc (W)

made by Gurley.
PanuRh.—B. Wineborgh, of Portland, : - j? ,
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